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/elvety lawn
The smooth, uniform appearance you always associate with 
beautiful lawns can only be accomplished by the regular uae 
of a First-Clash, Thoroughly Reliable Lawn Mower of the 
kind you will And In our King Street Store, and, which have 
been chosen for their light, strong, easy-running mechanism, 
and keen, quick-cutting, finely tempered blade» Years of 
trial have proven, beyond question, the auperiorlty of these 
splendid Lawn Mowers which will give you almost a life
time of satisfactory service.
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>• *<8* to tell you that the
* mending officer of the 65th ♦ 
F New Brunswick Battalion needs F 
F you at once in Sussex, there to F 
F lit yourselves fer a servies F 
F which wHI bring peace to the F
♦ World and make real the words, F 
F Britons never «half be «lavas." F
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Çity Official Wants 
Grooved Instead of 

“T” Rails.

Strnotnre .Will Be Four 
Stories High Construct

ed of Brick.

■ F F
F Toronto, May 37.—The oool F
F wave la etW centred over «ha F
F Great Lakee, but with much re- F 
F duoed energy, while pronounced F F Major a C. Weyman. F PRICES:

........  4 knives: 12 In, width,"$4.06
- 14 In. width; $6.00

» In. width, $5.25 
WOODY ATT—1014 IB. wheel, 4 knives: 12 In. width, $0.76

14 in. width, $«.00 
1$ In. width, $$.30 
18 In. width, $6.60

* STAR—» Inch wheelF depressions exist orver toe F FASK SOLID ROAD BED FINISHED ON DEC 1.F southwestern states, and In the F 
F GuK of St. Lawrence. Showers F 
F have occurred again today In F 
F tee western provinces, chiefly F 
F In Saskatchewan. Sharp frosts F 
F were experienced during last F 

, F night in many portions of On- F 
F tarie and Quebec.

Slow STORM HITS 
ST. JOWR FOLllWtl 

I! I HEUR HUE

Will Probably Confer 
With Manager Hopper 

Today.

Girders are to be Heaviest 
Used in Maritime 

Provinces. ,

t

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. : - Market Square 
e and Kins Street
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On account of the request of Com
missioner Potts that the street railway 
construct a solid road bed under its 
tracks in Princess street at the inter
section of Sydney and also use grooved 
rails in place of “T" rails, work has 
been suspended at that point by the 
railway company. Commissioner Potts 
has written H. M. Hopper, manager of 
the street railway, placing the matter 
before him. An answer was expected 
yesterday but Mr. Hoppe* was indis
posed and the matter was left over tUl 
today.

The city undertook some repairs at 
the intersection of Princess and Syd
ney streets and the street railway was 
also to renew its tracks there. "T” 
rails were secured by the railway but 
the commissioner of public works 
thought, In view of the recent order in 
council only grooved. rails should be 
jjsed and he also suggested that a per 
manent base be given to the railway 
tracks. These Ideas were not adopt
ed by' the railway and the work was 
stopped. It is expected that some ar
rangement will

The work of preparing the site of 
the flcovll building in King street 
for the new structure is now well ad
vanced. The site has a frontage of 
forty feet, six Inches on King street, 
and running back to South Market 
street, has a depth of 100 feet. The 
new building will be one of four stor
ies with a high basement, and steel 
frames will he used of sufficient 
strength to allow of putting on, at 
any future time, two additional stor
ies.

The ceilings on the ground floor 
will be sixteen feet high. There will 
be two entrances from King street, 
these passing between the show win
dows and. an Island show case. Tho 
vestibules will be furnished with Mo
saic tiled flooring.

The show rooms Hill have a depth 
of eighteen feet and will be finished 
In copper, panneled in oak with oak 
flooring. The windows will be illumi
nated by the latest concealed window 
fixtures. An Important feature of the

4- Dawson
♦ Vancouver .. .. .... 60
♦ OaOgary
♦ Regtea
♦ Winnipeg ................. 38
♦ Port Arthur..................SO
♦ Parry Sound
♦. London .........................27
4- Toronto .. .. ». 38
♦ Ottawa
4- Quebec ... .„ .. ... 32
4- iSt John
4- Halifax .. ..................40
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40 Wind LaghèsBay of Fmdy 
Making Navigation 

Dangerous.

46 Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
Stores Open at • a. hl, Cloaaa at • p. m. Saturday night at 10 o'clock.26■

We Are Now Showing a Large Assortment of34
HALF INCH OF SNOW.

Summer Wash Dress and Waist Materials32

Velocity of Wind Reaches 
More Than Fifty Miles 

an Hour.
In All the Leading Designs and Colorings of the Season.

Broun» tlx Clip .Ilk fl"r Zb!«ÏL%^,roT=,rÆ^umee.,UBt ^ tMr
A new record for snow storms was 

established in St John yesterday when 
about half an Inch of the “beautiful” 
fell. The storm lasted for about two .
hours and was accompanied bk a be, thlt » *» ™

• structed without any Interior posts
or columns, the floors being supported 

mum speed of fifty miles an hour yea- on heavy steel girders made especial
ly for the purpose by Messrs. MacKin
non. Holmes & Ca, of Sheibrooke, 
Quebec, who have the contract for all 
structural steel work in the building. 
The front girder of the structure 

and about midnight the mercury drop- wil1 be the heaviest used for such a
purpose In the maritime provinces 
and will weigh In the vicinity of 
twelve tons.

At the rear, on the ground floor, 
there will be packing and sorting 
rooms, offices, a large vault, and 
freight elevator equipment. The ele
vator will be enclosed In a brick 
shaft with automatic fire doors from 
this floor to the roof» The service to 
the other floors for passengers will be 
provided by an electric elevator en
closed on each floor by handsome Iron 
grilles. The stairs from" the ground" 
floor will be of handsome wrought 
iron, having slate treptU and risers. 
The second, third and fourth floors 
will have twelve feet ceilings finished 
In hard plaster. Thp large support
ing beams will be ornamented with 
panel work, and supported by large 
ornamental cast plaster brackets. 
The first story on the King street 
front will be of five hush " hammered 
Spoon Island granite. The remaind
er of the front will he laid up in a 
specially Imported cream 
brick. The trimmings will be of sand
stone and ornamental copper work, 
the latter being one of the prominent 
features of the building.

The contract calls for the comple
tion of the building by December 1. 
The plans and , specifications have 
been prepared by F. Nell Brodie 
whose supervision the woric will pro
ceed throughout.

Fancy Crapes, New Riel Voile*, Ratines, Natural Linens are having a big sale. We hold a fine range17 Year Old Boy Drunk.
Three drunks were gathered in by 

the police yesterday afternoon, and 
evening. One of the trio was arrested 
on Smythe street and he Is only seven
teen years of age.

of them.

Linen Fabrice of all kinds have greatly advanced in prices at the hands of the manufacturers but 
we are celling our stock at the last year's low prices. This will continue as long as oar stock lasts.be made today.

heavy gale. The wind reached a maxi-

COHSTIHCTIOI COIFS 
Kill COMMENDED 

Il FINE IPPEIRMCE

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.*- terday morning and the craft in the 
Bay of Fundy had trying experiences. 

During Wednesday afternoon and

Miss McGintey to Wed.
Mrs. Anna A. McGinley announces 

the engagement of her daughter, 
Anna Beatrice, to Arthur Earl Cox, 
of this city. The marriage to take 
place late in June.

evening there was a heavy rainfall

IF YOU NEED A NEW STOVEped almost to the freezing point. The 
wind sprung up from the -northwest 
and ekrly yesterday morning its speed 
was about fifty miles an hour. The rain 
held up about three o'clock but snow 
began to fall about eight o'clock, and 
continued till ten o’clock.

Several of the bay steamers 
out in the gale. The Westport in., 
Capt. Lewis, left Tiverton early yes
terday morning and arrived here about 
six o’clock last night. Captain Lewis 
said it was too rough for passengers 
to venture out with him hut the steam
er was not In any Hanger. The snow 
storm was very heavy while K lasted 
but the steamer was able to weather 
it successfully.

In Lancaster several buildings In 
course of construction were somewhat 
damaged by the wind.

The large plate glass window In the 
Canada Life office was broken by the 
force of the gale. One corner of the 
plate had been broken previously and 
the large sheet was unable to with
stand the force of the wind.

At Jubilee a boom belonging to G. 
A G. Flewwelling. of Hampton broke 
and some of the logs went adrift. A 
crew of men went Immediately to work 
and the boom was again secured. The 
few logs, which went adrift, will be 
easily recovered.

The lowest reading of the thermo
meter yesterday was 32 degrees but 
at noon it stood at 44. On the corres
ponding day last year the highest tem
perature was 78 and the lowest 46.

On May. 24, 1870, there was a heavy 
snow fall but yesterday's record has 
that beaten.

Last night the temperature was 
slightly higher than during the day 
and it Is expected that today will be 
warmer.

>
Police Find Key.

A rubber patch from an auto tire 
was found on Germain street yester
day by the police, also a key on Walk
er’s wharf and the owners of these ar
ticles can procure the same on appli
cation at police headquarters.

For Your Country House
We have just the ene that wiH suit you.Execute Movements With 

Precision That Pleases 
Inspectors. The Ivy Steel Cook Stove

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Mordecal Keireteed 

announce- the engagement of their 
daughter Sadie J. to Lieut. Arlington 
T. Ganong of the Sixth C. M. R. The 
wedding will take place on Thursday, 
June 3, at Berwldk Methodist church, 
Kings Go., N. B.

Prices $14.30 and $17.25 
Burns Coal or Woo*. Oven 18x21 Inches. 

Can be supplied with Reservoir.
If you need a now stove see the IVY before you buy—It’s a 

wonderful stove for the money.

26th BATT: NOTES.

Although the heavy gale and blind: 
ing snowstorm was anything hut ideal 
weather, thq members of the Cana
dian Overseas Construction Corps 
were Inspected yesterday morning by 
Major General Lessard, Inspector Gen
eral tor Eastern Canada, and Brigadier 
General Rutherford, Commanding 6th 
Division headquarters at Halifax.

On the arrival of the two generals 
the corps was formed in battalion 
column and gave the general salute.'

For fully two hours the corps under 
their commander, Lieut. Col. Ramsey, 
were put through the various evolu
tions and drill and executed every 
move with the precision of veterans 
and with commendable skill.

Besides the drill, the personal ap
pearance of the men Impressed the, 
inspector general with a keen sense 
of pleasure and he repeatedly congratu
lated their commander on having such 
a fine body of men under his com
mand.

The general was also very much 
pleased to see that only seven regi
mental entries had been made for of
fences by the men and these were of 
such a light nature as to have been 
able to be dealt with by the command
ing officer.

After the inspection of the Construc
tion Corps General Lessard left at 
noon for Sussex where he will Inspect 
the 66th Battalion. From there he will 
go to Fredericton to Inspect the Divi
sional Ammunition Column and the 
28th Battery.

The 26th Battalion spent yesterday 
morning at the armory engaged chiefly 
in company drill. In the afternoon 
Companies B„ C., D., under command 
of Major Belyea, left early on a route 
march in light marching order headed 
by the fife band and 
the bugle band.

Yesterday the members of the sig
nalling corps attached to the 26th 
received their certificates, having pas
sed a successful examination on sig
nalling. During the afternoon they 
were inspected by Officer Command
ing LL Col. J. L. McAvdty and Adju
tant Capt. Griffiths, who complimented 
them on their personal appearance.

After Inspection the whole corps left 
for the golf links where they practiced 
signalling and station work.

Mmeskm i SBfoefc Sta.-4k
Presentation.

Miss Annie Steel and Ilttlss Nan Orr 
in severing their connection with the 
Cornwall Cotton Mill yesterday, were 
presented with a silver cake basket 
and a scallop dish from their girl 
friends. The presentation was made 
in view of the approaching marriage 
of' the young ladies. Charles Bridgon 
made the presentation to Miss Steel, 
and John Orr to his sister.

Stores Open at 8.30 —Close at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m.colored

^—Opening of—

Mid-Summer Millinery
Mrs. Chase Hears from Son.

A letter has been received by Mrs. 
C. Chafe, of Hawthorne Avenue, dated 
May 6 from her son at the front It 
bears a Y. M. C. A. emblem, and Is dat
ed "from somewhere." The letter 
eays: “I am well and In the best of 
health; have been transferred to the 
6th Battery, Canadian Artillery, and 
I have seen as much as I wanted. It 
is something terrible the Germans us
ing tliat poison gas; it made me sick 
the other night. Love, Charlie."

under

IRRINGEMEITS ME 
COMPLETE fOR 116 

NIL CINE TINT For Ladies and Misses♦
Daughters of Empire 

The fifteenth annual convention of 
the delegates from the different Ca
nadian chapters, Daughters of the 
Empire opened in Halifax on Wednes
day with more than fifty delegates In 
attendance. In the afternoon the 
ladies were received by Mrs. Dennis 
at the Women’s Council house, where 
tea was served. Among the speakers 
at the sessions Wednesday were Mrs. 
1 ^eonard Murray, Halifax; Mrs. George 
of the National Chapter. Reports 
tram different chapters were read.

SOLDIERS ÏEMPENTE 
UIITIOI FORMED 

ir WEST Ell LIES

Baseball up to the high standard 
set by the National League will be in 
evidence on the Shamrock Grounds 
this afternoon beginning at 3.30 o'clock 
when meutibere of the Mack'» Musical 
Revue Company, now at the Opera 
House, and the newspaper men of the 
eût y wlU do babble in aid of the patri
otic funds. No member of either team 
is physically lit tor duty at the front 
but this game will give them 
pbrtuniy of doing something for the 
soldiers.

Complete arrangements have been 
made for the game hut the umpire 
would not permit his name to be an
nounced until the start of the contest 
Several special ground rules have been 
made for the game. Anyone hitting a 
home run or three bagger off the 
scribes pitcher will be barred from the 
contest. Any scribe who falls to con
nect with the ball wdM be thrown to 
the discard. Some of the scribes play
ed baseball with Noah and several of 
them were with Samson when he shut

A Fascinating Presentation of Picturesque Creations for Graduation, 
and Light, Airy Models for General Summer Wear.

fTODAY AND SATURDAY
L

It is now time to consider the warm weather 
hats, and this exhibit will comprise the real summery 
kinds of headwear suitable to match muslin dresses 
and light weight gowns of every mid year descrip
tion, as well a$ the most picturesque creations for 
the sweet girl graduate.

There will be hats of Maline. Lace, Crepe de 
Chine, Tagel, Leghorn, etc, and the large, flat brim 
sailors will have a precedence in this present display. 
Truly a magnificent and beautiful array of hats, 
trimmed in all manner of clever ways with various 
flowers, ribbons, laces, feathers and wings.

Contracts Awarded
Messrs. Mac kin non, Holmes & Co. 

of Sherbrooke, Quebec, have been 
awarded the contract for the structu
rais steel to he used in the erection of 
Messrs. Scovil Bros, naw building on 
King street. This is the same firm 
that supplied the steel for the Imperial 
Theatre. Mr. R. W. Bargees and Mr. 
J. A. Martin, representing the Otis 
Fensom Elevator Company of Toron
to, who were Ini the city yesterday, 
dosed the contracts with Scovil Bros, 
for freight and passenger 'elevators 
for the new building.

op-
Held Meeting and Elected 

Officers Yesterday 
Afternoon.

accompanied by

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

A well attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of toe ladles of West et. John 
wea held yesterday afternoon In the 
Empress Theatre rooms for the pur
pose of forming a circle of tee Sol
dier’s Temperate Association.
H. A McKeown and Mrs. W. H. Bar- 
ratflongh of the city proper were pr

.
F

Holes In Sidewalks 
Hardly a day passes that a report 

Is not entered on the police hooks of 
dangerous holes In sidewalks, and ft Is 
stated that If every had depression In 
the city sidewalks were reported by 
the police. It would fill many pages 
Sergt. Baxter reported yesterday that 
there Is a bad hole In the Water street 
walk and this Is only one of many such 
dangerous places that need Immediate 
attention from the public works da 
périment. Among the sidewalks that 
need repaire le the walk on Min- 
nette and Queen streets. West St 
John. Yesterday morning an elderly 
lady stepped late one of the holee In 

sidewalk on Queen street and aa 
It received a fall resulting In 
injuries.

out the Bhttiuttoea. Practically every 
player has Voeu service with teams 
famous In baseball history.

The members at the Actors

New Corporations
Messrs. R. M. Rive, A. C. Jardine, 

C. S. Hanelngton and A H. Hanntng- 
ton of tola city are among those seek
ing incorporation as the Moncton 
West Building Company Ltd: with a 
capital stock of $24,000. The head 
office will be In Moncton.

-Mrs.

team
were aH good players at. one tlm* or 
another. One of teem was known to 
have had tour aces against four Hngi 
on Ms own deal. Rheumatic Joints, 
Charley heroes and ring hones will 
predominate on the diamond but If

I ent and gave an interesting and In-

Prices frometnrotive address in regard to the na
ture of the work.

The following are the officers and 
committees photon: Mrs.-B. A. Young 
and Mrs. Alfred Morrieey, convenors; 
Mrs. T. Morrieey, secretary; Misa 
Gladys Wilson, treasurer. The clm- 
nrittee for Brooks Ward Is Mrs. Flank 
Stevens, Mrs Arnold Mlrtinoon, Mrs.
W. B. Scully, Mrs. E. O. Lahey. Mrs. 
Owens, Mis. J. R. Richards The 
committee for Guy’s Ward Is Mm. J. ly 
M. Driscoll, Mrs. Frank Belyea, Mrs.
A Mukthaey, Miss Purvis, Mrs. Walter 
AflIngham and Mrs. Matting.

$5.00 to $12,00

Children’s Summer HatsMiddy Bleuies.

Ftor summer wear there Is nothing 
so dainty or more attractive for a 
young lady aa a middy Mouse. F. A. 
Dykeman & Oa. have secured a lot of 
middy blouses which are parti on lari y 
attractive from tee standpoint of style 
and quality of material. They bare 
an entirely different appearance from 
the ordinary middy Moose, and they 
are mode from tee finest quality of 
twill Mouse doth, are shown In three 
different etylee, the Norfolk middy, 
tee sailor middy pod the BaHdn middy. 
Two prtoea, 86 roots and $).45,

shines 
> there

and the weather la at 
wtU he some contest. 

Otherwise the game may not have all 
the spectacular features of contests 
usually played by the scribes.

Several dark borgps have been late- 
added to tee ranks Of the news

paper men and these will be trotted on 
at the beginning. It Is likely that the 
King of Ktmona will throw tee first

all warm

In the cutest of little styles for 
and trimming effects.

Splendid Values at from

weather, in great variety of ahap^warm

i$1.00 to uoo

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR."Art Exhibit ball.
that .every pereon In St John te court-1 The advance sale of tickets baa been 
emrnly and heartily Invited to become good and in addition to this a cotiec- 
memhera ami start In a good work of I lion to eld of the patriotic fonda will 

In ten’ be taken while the game la hi pro

be art Masses 
he continued

exhibit at tea studio 
this (Friday) after- Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedand evening, 2.«0 to « o'clock.

to gubhe. trenches.
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